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In 1986 , Ontario professional cyclist Alex Stieda cap�
tured the world’s attention in one amazing ride at the 
Tour de France, when he captured all the available lead�
ers’ jerseys—including the coveted yellow. An Edmonton 
resident today, Stieda is still inspiring cyclists through his 
cycling school and he came to Red Deer last weekend to 
encourage riders at the annual Berry Architecture Well�
ness Ride. 
 
And encourage them he did. Each of the 36 riders in the 
50/100km fundraising ride Aug.27 got some private time 
wheel�to�wheel with the cycling great. But the stars of 
the show were the riders themselves, along with the 
weather. 
 
Sunny condition and a light breeze made for a most enjoyable day on a bike.  

 
The ride began with a breakfast and the awarding of prizes 
donated by Red Deer businesses. Stieda also gave an in�
spiring talk about riding smart—and wearing a helmet. 
 
Tim Wright of Wipe Out Ski and Bike of Red Deer was on 
hand for last�minute bike repairs and to support riders on 
the trip. 
 
The group left the Michener Centre grounds around 
9:30a.m, did a loop around the pond at Michener near Hwy 
11, and headed east to Delburne. Lunch awaited for all at 
Delburne, plus rides back for the cyclists   registered for the 
50km ride, while the 100�km cyclists did the return trip in 

beautiful summer weather. 
 
Ride volunteers were on hand all the way with water, roadside assistance or simple encouragement.  
Support along the way makes the Berry Architecture Wellness Ride a good ride for both seasoned cyclists 
and people making their first attempts at a long distance trip. 
 
In all, the event raised about $24,000, which, with match�
ing grants from Alberta’s Community Spirit program is 
expected to add up to $30,000. The money raised goes 
to local programs for people with mental illness and brain 
injury, through the ride’s partners, Canadian Mental 
Health Association, and Central Alberta Brain Injury So�
ciety. 
 
Finishing with a cold popsicle at the end, most riders 
commented on being eager to do the ride again next 
year. And CMHA and CABIS will be there to help make it 
happen. 


